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Letting go to Live
As I write we are in the middle of the resurrection season, which of course is
a perpetual season. It is good to remember the resurrection all year round it is the foundation of our faith, without resurrection there is no Christian faith
and perhaps without resurrection there is little hope. I am not just talking
about the resurrection that is eternal life after physical death. I’m thinking of
the many deaths that we experience in our lifetime, the end of a dream, the
end of a stage of life like leaving school, leaving home, the end of a job,
relationship, project,….and after each of these the possibility, no, the sure
hope, of resurrection.
Resurrection is not the end of the story - in fact it is just the start. As we
journey through Lent it can sometimes feel that Easter Day - Resurrection
Day - is the climax…and while Easter is a high point in our calendar it is just
the beginning of something life changing. The knowledge of resurrection
changes everything. It means in the bleakest and darkest of times we know
that it will not always be this way. It means that we know there are
possibilities beyond our imagining just over the horizon.
When we live life in the knowledge of resurrection we can step into the
unknown, take a risk, extend a hand, live life a bit more fully.
The Easter story does not end in the garden, it continues through the
confusion, grieving and fear to the visits of Jesus - first in the upper room
where the disciples are terrified, then on the road and at the beach - Jesus
is present in all those places and wherever we find ourselves and his words
to us are the same as to those first disciples ‘Peace be with you’
There is even more on offer than resurrection - there is the gift of the Holy
Spirit, the promise for us all that when Jesus ascends to the Father he will
send the comforter, the enabler, the breath of God to be with us. In the fear,
in the sadness, in the joy and in the celebration, Jesus promises never to
leave or forsake us and this is a blessing for us all to release us to live as
Jesus did as loving, forgiving, compassionate people.
As I prepared to take the funeral service for my friend Vera, I realised that
she taught me as much in her dying as in her living. Her spiritual practice of
silence and meditation, which involves each time a letting go of the many
distractions of life, prepared her well for what we all have to face one
day. She was ready, she had no fear in death and she waited…until
eventually she beautifully and gently slipped away, letting go, entering
wholeness and peace. She lived her life in a less fearful way than most, with
a deep - seated faith and the presence of God’s Spirit shone from her.
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It gives me hope that with the help of the Holy Spirit I, and many others might
be able to live this way too. Seeking to bring God’s peace wherever we go,
receiving God’s Holy Spirit, and forgiving, loving and caring as we share
God’s joy with the world. I wonder what are the fears, grudges, bitterness,
pains I need to let go of to be set free to live this way? I wonder if there are
even some good things that I hold on to that it is time to let go in order to be
at peace? I wonder is there anything you need to let go of in order to shine?
Revd. Eve Pegler

Resources from the Church of England
There are a range of new and existing Christian resources available for
people to engage with at this difficult and challenging time in the life of the
nation and the world:
Weekly service broadcasts - these are made available each Sunday
through the Church's Facebook page.











Time to Pray app - everything you need for Prayer During the Day, with
variations according to the day of the week and the season of the
Church’s year. Download for free.
Daily hope – offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship
services from the Church of England at the end of a telephone, 24 hours
a day – 0800 8048044
Daytime prayer and Night prayer service audio - building on the
existing daily prayer feed, this includes daytime prayer and night prayer
for each day, in audio and text. Texts available in both contemporary
and traditional forms for Prayer during the Day, Evening Prayer, Night
Prayer and Morning Prayer, taken from Common Worship: Daily Prayer.
Available on the Church of England website and as a downloadable
app.
Lent Worship – a service for the season of Lent on BBC 1 at 11.15am.
Songs of Praise – every Sunday on BBC1 at 1.15pm.
Choral Evensong – every Sunday on Radio 3 at 3.00pm, and every
Wednesday at 3.30pm.
The BBC's Daily Service – on BBC Radio 4 LW, at 9.45am and at
bbc.co.uk.
Mental health reflections – 13 daily reflections that seek to provide
hope, reassurance and comfort. We have also published five tips to help
tackle loneliness and isolation.
Smart speaker apps – the Church of England’s smart speaker apps
enables millions of users to ask the Church of England for prayers,
explanations of the Christian faith, location-based information about
local church events and services, and more. It can be used with Amazon
Alexa and Google Home.
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Bishop Nicholas preached this sermon at the Covid-safe Salisbury
Cathedral Choral Evensong, with Prayers for HRH Prince Philip, Duke
of Edinburgh on 16th April 2021{the eve of his funeral}.
The Duke of Edinburgh did not like long sermons which he said should not
last longer than the bottom could endure.
In the funeral service tomorrow there will be three basic elements: giving
thanks for Prince Philip’s life, asking forgiveness for his sins and
commending him to God’s eternal care. It would be the same for anyone but
as it happens the Duke of Edinburgh has given great national service and
the memories and reflections this week about his life have been both
impressive and deeply moving.
In this service we have gathered at Evensong to pray for Prince Philip, which
is what Christians do for all who have died. Evensong is particularly
appropriate as our prayers are towards the end of the day. We have just
heard sung the Nunc Dimittis, “Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace.”
His Royal Highness was part of our national life for longer than most of us
have been alive. He made an extraordinary contribution in his own right and
in support of the longest serving monarch this country has known. In these
COVID times we have come as representatives from across the county of
Wiltshire, and there are similar services at Wimborne Minster for that part of
our diocese that lies in Dorset and around the country to remember him on
the eve of his funeral at St George’s Windsor.
“Blessed are those who mourn” is a strange blessing from the Beatitudes in
Matthew’s Gospel. It can only be because they loved. As the Queen said,
“Grief is the price we pay for love.” And love is eternal.
At its most simple, it is deeply human for us to come together to surround the
Queen and Royal Family with our sympathy, love and prayers at the death
of a husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather. In doing so we are
asserting not just that Prince Philip was an important figure in our national
life but above all he was a human being, who loved and was loved, and that
every individual matters under God.
The Duke’s childhood was extraordinary. Very much European royalty Prince Philip of Denmark and Greece – he was born on a dining table and
escaped Greece in an orange box on a British war ship. His mother’s mental
illness and early family deaths could have broken him, but they made him
the determined and strong – minded person he became. Gordonstoun and
the Royal Navy were perfect for him.
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He was an exceptionally promising young Naval officer but his marriage to
Princess Elizabeth meant that his prime public role was that of consort.
Like all the Royal family he was in much demand as a Patron of almost 800
organisations. What this gave him was the opportunity to build a big picture
of what is going on in the country and the world. His view was very powerful
and like every good leader he could see things others barely glimpsed. He
was deeply concerned to further the possibilities for dialogue between
science and religion. His own Christian faith and his responsibilities to the
monarch as Supreme Governor of the Church of England, meant he and they
had a care for clergy. Every Diocesan bishop was invited to stay for the
weekend at Sandringham and this was not just a formality. They took a
personal interest and wanted to know what was going on. The Duke’s
founding of St George’s House at Windsor was a major contribution to clergy
in-service training. It is a centre for exploration and dialogue about the things
that really matters in life.
The Duke was hugely committed to improving the world of work, industry and
design. His early recognition of the environmental crisis and work with the
World Wildlife Fund looks now to be what we all think, but forty years ago it
was not. Perhaps most striking of all was the development of the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award, founded in 1956 to help young people develop the skills
and resilience to do well in life, a “Do-it yourself kit in the art of living”. The
Duke said, “If you can get a young person to succeed in any one activity then
the feeling of success will spread into many other areas.” 6.7 million young
people have done the award. This is a major legacy.
One of my favourite passages in the New Testament is from the First Letter
of Peter, a letter to people who were newly baptised, chapter 2 verse 9: “You
are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people, in
order that you may proclaim the praises of him who called you out of
darkness into his marvellous light.” A characteristic of those who have been
baptised is that they should treat each other in ways that recognise that we
are special, “a royal priesthood”, under God.
In 2012, on the tour to mark the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the Queen and
the Prince Philip came to Salisbury. There was a lot of interest in the visit
and the Lord Lieutenant gathered a group at the Rifles Museum to meet
them. As we waited for their arrival it seemed that everyone had a story about
a personal connection or an event at which they had last seen the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh. Because of them, we all felt special and looked
our best. That’s what Royalty does for us, all of us. They set an expectation
about the way in which we are with each other. We smarten up, want to be
at our best, get ourselves and the place ready for royalty and all our visitors.
Royalty raises our game. “You are a royal priesthood.”
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The Christian Gospel began at an empty tomb and the first disciples were
afraid. As the disciples became a community of the resurrection, what began
to take shape was a movement of people who in their care for the dead
showed how to live with love and without fear. Today, here in Salisbury
cathedral, in remembering Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh we pray,
Rest eternal grant unto him O Lord and let light perpetual shine upon him.
+Nicholas Holtam, Bishop of Salisbury

The Annual Vestry Meeting to Elect Churchwardens
and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting,
Silton and Milton on Stour
St Nicholas Church, Silton
The Annual Vestry Meeting to Elect Churchwardens and the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting
will be held on
Wednesday 19 May
3:00pm at Bourton Village Hall
St Simon & St Jude Church, Milton on Stour
The Annual Vestry Meeting to Elect Churchwardens and the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting
will be held on
Wednesday 19 May
7:00pm in Milton Church
This is your chance to have your say in the running of our church. Please
attend and ask questions and contribute your thoughts on how you would
like to see your church flourish in the year ahead. If you would consider
serving on the Parochial Church Council please speak to a member of the
clergy or a churchwarden for more information.

The Church Electoral Roll is revised every year and it is essential that
this Roll is accurately kept as it is used to determine eligibility for attendance
at and participation in the annual parochial church meeting and for election
to the parochial church council. If you are not on the current roll, forms of
application for enrolment can be obtained from the Parish Office.

St Simon & St Jude April 100 Club winners
1st John Knapton
2nd Margaret Jackson
3rd Michael Naylor
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What’s On in May 2021
For more information on any of the events below please contact the church
office using the details at the front of the magazine.
Dawn Chorus Worship Sunday 2nd May at 6am.
Meeting by Milton on Stour flagpole, we’ll take a
short and gentle walk to the churchyard listening to
the birds and praising their creator. If you would like
to come along please let evepegler@gmail.com
know.
Meditation Taking time aside to be still and quiet helps us to be open to God
and to one another. There are opportunities most weeks to join corporately
in meditation throughout the benefice. In May meditation and lectio divina
(gentle bible reading) will be on Saturday 15th and 29th May at 10am and
Thursday 6th and 20th May at 7.30pm. Please keep watch on the pew sheet
for updated information for where meditation will meet and when it is on zoom
and if you would like the link for zoom please contact evepegler@gmail.com
Ascension Day We celebrate the feast of the ascension and turn our faces
towards Pentecost on Thursday 13th May services of Holy Communion at St
Mary’s Church at 10am and St Nicholas, Silton at 6.00pm.
Terracycle Recycling continues on Fridays in
the Vicarage School Room, Queen Street,
Gillingham, 10.30am - 12noon. Save your
biscuit, sweet and chocolate wrappers, crisp
packets and Pringle tubes, oral care tubes etc like toothpaste tubes, bread
bags, coffee pods, milk bottle tops, pens, felt tips and other stationery items,
printer ink cartridges and cheese wrappers. Please make sure you have presorted them into separate bags so you can speedily deposit them into the
boxes. Remember to bring a mask, keep your distance and sanitise your
hands on the way in and out.
Eco Pop Up Cafe Re-opens Look out for details on the weekly pew
sheet or website for details of the cafe reopening later in May when
the government allows us to move to the next stage of the roadmap.
Recycle Ink Cartridges Milton church is recycling ink cartridges and will
receive a donation for each cartridge - a collection box is situated in the
church porch. Cartridges can also be taken to St Mary’s church, posted
through the parish office letterbox or taken to Friday morning recycling.
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Charity Plant Sale Saturday 29 May
A plant sale is to be held on the town meadow, in conjunction with
other community groups. Proceeds to various charities. We shall
be very grateful for any spare plants that you may have so please
when you are potting on or splitting up plants remember this
date. Plants can be brought to the meadow on the morning of the
event or in advance by arrangement with one of the organisers.
For further details please contact Lois Wardle 01747 821292,
Caroline Winton 01747 825961 or Meriol Cottrell 01747 825819.
Help also needed on the day with fetching and carrying.
Loose Goods - Home Delivery. The Loose Goods Shop is
offering home deliveries at the moment. If you want to cut
down your use of plastic and purchase some of your
groceries direct into your own tubs or other recycled tubs,
you can let evepegler@gmail.com know. Most goods are
sourced via Suma Co-operative who sell ‘…natural, responsibly sourced
products …’ or local suppliers like organic flour from Cann Mill in Compton
Abbas.
The St Mary's Lent Appeal raised £1,250 for
Tearfund. Thank you for your generosity.

Christian Aid Week 10 – 16 May
Christian Aid exists to create a world where everyone
can live a full life, free from poverty.
The climate emergency is one of the greatest injustices
we face. Together we can stop this climate crisis.
With changing rules and guidance concerning Covid19 restrictions please do
continue to look out for the most up to date information on the newsletter and
e-mail which you can sign up for by e-mailing Carole
on gillinghamanglican@gmail.com The website ‘What’s on’ page also has
regular posts www.gillinghamanglican.co.uk. Please do remember your
neighbours who don’t have online access and print off the relevant
information for them if you can.
If you would like to talk to someone familiar please don't wait for someone to
telephone you - ring someone from church or telephone the office and we
will arrange for someone to give you a call for a chat and/or pray on the
telephone.
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Making it a Welcome Break
The opening up of our churches at Easter has provided us with much joy.
Resurrection hope has entered once again into our hearts and once again
we can celebrate within our buildings and sing hymns just outside them.
What is interesting about the resurrection accounts from the Gospels is that
they take place both indoors and outdoors; in a garden and in a locked room,
in a house and by the lakeside, on the road to Emmaus and up a mountain.
Inside and outside is how the good news spread and the early church was
born.
Throughout this last year the church has also been inside and outside,
making a difference in local communities through significant social action,
and enabling worship via zoom, YouTube, Facebook, and as small
gatherings in church. It feels though that we have moved into a new phase,
and during this month when we celebrate Ascension and Pentecost, we have
an opportunity like no other before us.
Ever since Easter many people are booking up a staycation as the country
opens up once again and according to the news Dorset and Wiltshire are
going to be on many holiday makers’ lists of places to visit.
If we really believe in our risen and ascended Lord, and the power of the
Holy Spirit we have the hope we all need in moving forward, not just for those
10

of us who worship regularly but our neighbours, friends, and strangers also.
Engaging with those who have attended worship online will be important
going forward as will our hospitality and welcome to those who call in, pass
by, and come to stay in our towns and villages. People are also going to be
looking for space to reflect, to pray, to worship, to give thanks, for meaning.
So, my challenge this month is that we fully prepare for the tourist season.
Let us really go to town in demonstrating God’s hospitality and welcome
inside and outside our buildings, and in doing so share the hope that we have
in Jesus Christ abundantly and openly.
Bishop Karen

Become a member of the Friends of Salisbury
Cathedral
The Friends of Salisbury Cathedral are encouraging more people from
across the diocese to come and join them. Members benefit from free entry
to the cathedral (apart from cathedral ticketed events and parking) and they
receive newsletters, the annual report and invitations to a host of social
events. These include concerts, talks, theatre productions and coffee
mornings, as well as the annual Friends’ Day and AGM in the cathedral.
The Friends use members’ annual subscriptions, donations and legacies to
give grants to the cathedral for a variety of projects, all aimed at preserving
and enhancing the building and mission of this wonderful cathedral.
A recent grant paid for the installation of live streaming equipment to enable
cathedral services to be viewed as they happen by those unable to attend in
person (and during lockdowns).
Currently the Friends are providing funds towards the construction of a new
and safer main access to the cathedral.
Friends’ annual subscription rates are £25 for a single member and £40 for
joint membership.
For more details, contact the Friends’ office on 01722 555190 or visit our
website: www.salisburycathedralfriends.co.uk
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The Village Pump
A rural gathering. 1st Saturday of
Every Month 9:00am – 10:30am
on
ZOOM
First
meeting
Saturday 1st May – May Day
[If you can’t stay for the whole
time don’t worry just join us when
and for however long you can]
This informal monthly meeting
will be an opportunity for rural
clergy and laity to meet to share
ideas and concerns about rural
life, the church and its outreach,
hosted by the Rural Field Officer for Dorset.
Traditionally village pumps and wells were a meeting place where
information and ideas were often exchanged. They were also places of
refreshment and renewal.
We hope this will be a safe place where we can share the ups and downs of
rural life and support each other in God’s work. We hope to invite interesting
guests from time to time, to share their ideas and experience of the rural
church.
If you would like to join the ZOOM meeting please email Canon Richard
Hancock RFO for Dorset at RFODorset@salisbury.anglican.org and he’ll
send you the ZOOM link.

True story
Several years ago, a notice appeared on the vestry noticeboard of a church
in Hampshire, after a Holy Week performance of Stainer’s ‘Crucifixion’.
The choirmaster wrote “The Crucifixion – well done, everyone!’
Later that day, someone had added, ‘The Resurrection – well done, God!’
Taken from Parish Pump
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Easter Sunday on Hambledon Hill
Easter Sunday turned out to be a glorious sunny day.
Coming away from St Mary's imbued with Peter's message of hope for the
future, we decided to explore Hambledon Hill. Taking the footpath from
Shroton, we climbed in an easterly direction on a chalky bed to where the
path goes over the ''Cross Dyke'' at a height of 140 metres. [The Roman Fort
at Hod Hill was a kilometre and a half to our south].
Someone had erected three crosses at exactly this point.

How very fitting for an Easter Sunday.
Mitch
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MAY SERVICES
Worship will be subject to the government regulations of 'hands, face and
space' and may be subject to change depending on government restrictions.
With changing rules and guidance concerning Covid19 restrictions please
check the website ‘What’s on’ page www.gilinghamanglican.co.uk or contact
the Parish Office.
Sunday 2 May 5th of Easter
CW Lectionary Acts 8: 26-end; John 15: 1-8
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas, Silton
Sunday 9 May 6th of Easter
CW Lectionary Acts 10: 44-end; John 15: 9-17
10:00am CW Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
10:30am CW Holy Communion
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
Thursday 13 May ASCENSION DAY
Acts 1: 1-11; Luke 24: 44-end
10:00am Holy Communion
6:00pm BCP Holy Communion

St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton

Sunday 16 May 7th of Easter/Sunday after Ascension Day
CW Lectionary Acts 1: 15-17,21-end; John 17: 6-19
10:00am CW Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas Church, Silton
Sunday 23 May DAY OF PENTECOST (Whit Sunday)
CW Lectionary Acts 2: 1-21; John 15: 26-27; 16: 4b-15
10:00am CW Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
10:30am CW Holy Communion
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
Sunday 30 May TRINITY SUNDAY
CW Lectionary Rom 8: 12-17; John 3: 1-17
10:00am CW Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
10:30am Matins
St Nicholas Church, Silton

N.B. Due to very limited seating, places must be booked in advance
for Silton. Please contact Sheila Williams 01747 840220
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Churches Open for Private Prayer
St Mary's Church remains open for private prayer every day of the week.
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour is open daily between 10am and 4pm.
St Nicholas, Silton is open for private prayer between 12noon and 4pm every
Wednesday.

Let’s Connect
Zoom Coffee Time
11am Every Wednesday Morning
Join us for a cup of tea or coffee over Zoom.
All are very welcome.
This is an opportunity to check in and chat
with friends and pray together.
Please contact the Parish Office for the zoom link.

FROM THE REGISTERS
MARRIAGES
Milton on Stour

12 April

Darren Carpenter and Jodie Pike

FUNERALS
Salisbury Crematorium
Yeovil Crematorium
Yeovil Crematorium
Yeovil Crematorium
Salisbury Crematorium
Ham Down Woodland
Yeovil Crematorium

31 March
31 March
7 April
9 April
13 April
21 April
29 April

Jean Hazell
Janet Ivey
Carol Norris
Joan Weller
Vera Jenkins
Ann Dick
Robert Gregory
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Making the Easter Garden
For Easter 2021 we decided to try something new. We are all delighted to
be able to be back at Church again at Easter this year, creating a much more
festive Easter feeling than in 2020, when doors were locked, and
celebrations were confined to our homes.
Back at Christmas, the church laid on a drop-in event in place of the usual
crib service. This proved very popular with over a 100 people, many of them
children, bringing their creations to decorate the Nativity scene.
So this Easter we decided to do something similar. Families were invited via
schools and Facebook, to bring a plant or Angel figure or flower or drawing
to place in the Easter garden.

They were then given a bag, with the Easter story for children, an Easter
card to decorate and an Easter Angel. We had about 45 adults and children
visiting in total. We were also very pleased adults brought lovely plants and
crafts and the children had made some wonderful offerings. A pair of angels
crafted from face masks, made a gift full of meaning. After visiting the church
and talking to Peter and Eve, families joined me outside for an Easter egg
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hunt in the churchyard. I was delighted to see families I have not seen since
our last Messy Church in February 2020.
We thank Mary and Mike Sargent very much for setting up a lovely Easter
Garden in the children’s area. And we thank Charlotte Armstrong and her
helpers who had just finished decorating the church for Easter so that it
looked lovely and welcoming
Kate Wickson

Traidcraft Big-brew Tea - Sunday, 23rd May
There will be a virtual benefice (Zoom) Sunday tea on Sunday, 23 rd May, at
4pm in aid of the Traidcraft Exchange "Regenerators Appeal". You will have
to supply your own refreshments, but why not buy something from Traidcraft
(maybe a fruit cake or some biscuits) or bake something using Fairtrade
ingredients? (e.g. Fairtrade sugar, dried fruit, nuts, cocoa powder). You can
order through me, Teresa Goatham. Tel. 01747 823797, email
teresa@goatham.co.uk .
I will put in an order on Sunday 9th May and distribute anything ordered on /
by Sunday 16th. And don't forget to get some Fairtrade tea or coffee, should
you not already have any.
As well as a chat (and maybe telling others about your Fairtrade baking) you
can hear an example or two of what Traidcraft Exchange are doing helping
Regenerators in some of the world's poorest communities invest in a greener
world for themselves and their families.
The Regenerators are inspirational people who, with help from people like
us, are taking action to combat the effects of rising sea levels and changing
weather patterns, etc., such as regnerating their land with climate-resilient
crops and using renewable technologies like solar panels and greenhouses.
When you have learnt about this then make a donation to Traidcraft
Exchange, which will be doubled by the Government (provided you donate
before 7th June).
Assuming it is permitted why not invite someone around to join in with you especially someone who doesn't have access to Zoom?
Teresa Goatham
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Crossword

Taken from Parish Pump
Across
1 ‘Therefore let us — passing judgment on one another’ (Romans 14:13)
(4)
3 ‘I — — these persons here present’ (Marriage service) (4,4)
9 According to a prearranged timetable (Numbers 28:3) (7)
10 Group of eight (5)
11 The cell into which the Philippian jailer put Paul and Silas (Acts 16:24)
(5)
12 — Taylor, pioneer missionary to China (6)
14 Otherwise known as the Eucharist, Breaking of Bread, the Lord’s Table
(4,9)
17 ‘So that after I have preached to others, I — will not be disqualified for
the prize’ (1 Corinthians
9:27) (6)
19 Attend to (3,2)
22 Approximately (Acts
4:4) (5)
23 Tea rite (anag.) (7)
24 Rule of sovereign (8)
25 Test (anag.) (4)
Down
1 The name of the
street where Judas lived
in Damascus and where
Saul of Tarsus stayed
(Acts 9:11) (8)
2 ‘The playing of the
merry — , sweet singing in the choir’ (5)
4 ‘We have been saying that — — was credited to him as righteous’
(Romans 4:9) (8,5)
5 Dr Martyn — Jones, famous for his ministry at Westminster Chapel (5)
6 Port at which Paul landed on his way to Rome (Acts 28:13) (7)
7 Observe (Ruth 3:4) (4)
8 Minister of religion (6)
13 ‘I am — of this man’s blood. It is your responsibility’ (Matthew 27:24)(8)
15 ‘Greater love has no one than this, that he — — his life for his friends’
(John 15:13) (3,4)
16 Archbishop who calculated that the world began in 4004BC (6)
18 ‘No one can — the kingdom of God unless he is born of water and the
Spirit’ (John 3:5) (5)
20 Establish by law (5)
21 Product of Gilead noted for its healing properties (Jeremiah 46:11) (4)
18

Sudoku

Wordsearch
This month the Church celebrates the Ascension of Jesus, the sending of
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, and the fact that our God is a Trinity: Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. After the Resurrection, Jesus was seen on the road to
Emmaus, by the Sea of Galilee, in houses, etc. He encouraged his disciples,
and said that He was sending them to all corners of the earth, as his
witnesses. 40 days after Easter, Jesus ascended into heaven; his work on
earth was done. The disciples returned to Jerusalem, and on the fateful
morning of Pentecost, there was suddenly the sound as of a mighty rushing
wind. Tongues of flame flickered on their heads, and they began to praise
God in many tongues – to the astonishment of those who heard them. That
morning the Holy Spirit came to indwell all those who believed in Jesus: the
Church was born. And so we have a triune God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Ascension
Taken
Wait
Power
Room
Tongues
Joy
Confusion
Earth
Holy
Trinity
Son

Blessed
Jerusalem
Prayer
One
Disciples
Flame
Praise
Languages
Peter
Spirit
Father
Triune
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Thanksgiving service on the 800th
anniversary of the laying of the
foundation stones of Salisbury Cathedral
A visit by the Prince of Wales and the Duchess of Cornwall for a thanksgiving
service to celebrate the 800th anniversary of its foundation ensured Salisbury
Cathedral ended 2020 on a high note.
During the service in December the royal couple unveiled a speciallyengraved stone, carved in the works yard. The stone, made of 150-millionyear-old upper Jurassic limestone, was extracted from the same seam as
the stone originally used to build the cathedral.

Prince Charles, Dean of Salisbury the Very Revd Nicholas Papadopulos and Bishop of Salisbury
the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam process to the crossing, led by verger Andrew Baker.
Picture by Ash Mills (copyright).

It was dedicated by Bishop of Salisbury the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam and
after it was unveiled, Prince Charles gave an address.
He said: “As we gather here, we are profoundly aware of all those who have
gone before us, who have bequeathed us the magnificent legacy of this
glorious building, and who have maintained the spiritual community which
has kept the flame of faith alive here for so many centuries.
“The work of building, of maintaining and of protecting for the future is for us
all to take forward, in each generation.”
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After the service, the royal couple signed the visitors’ book and met cathedral
staff and volunteers in the cloister.
The stone will be fixed in place high up at the east end of the cathedral,
where restoration work is underway, as a marker for future generations to
discover.
From Salisbury Cathedral Friends

Salisbury Cathedral – a grand vaccination
centre
With public visiting suspended at the start of the third national lockdown in
January, Salisbury Cathedral turned itself into a vaccination centre.
History was made on 16th January as Salisbury citizens queued along the
cloister before going inside to receive their Covid-19 injection. The cathedral
has hosted many sessions since that first one and by the end of March
25,000 people had received their jab.
National news coverage described the cathedral as the ‘grandest vaccination
centre’ and the event was made more special, thanks to director of music
David Halls and assistant director John Challenger playing a selection of
music on the cathedral’s famous Father Willis organ.
Coverage spread internationally, with the New York Times one of those to
take up the story.
Dean of Salisbury the Very Revd Nicholas Papadopulos said: “We are proud
to be playing a part in the life-saving vaccination campaign and look forward
to seeing the NHS team, volunteers, and even more of our neighbours in
their cathedral. Here they will receive a warm welcome, discover a beautiful
place, and leave with fresh hope - and with our prayers.”
From Salisbury Cathedral Friends
Answers to the May crossword
ACROSS: 1, Stop. 3, Call upon. 9, Regular. 10, Octet. 11, Inner.
12.Hudson. 14, Holy Communion. 17, Myself. 19, See to. 22, About.
23.Iterate. 24, Monarchy. 25, Stet.
DOWN: 1, Straight. 2, Organ. 4, Abraham’s faith. 5, Lloyd. 6, Puteoli.
7, Note. 8, Cleric. 13, Innocent. 15, Lay down. 16, Ussher.18, Enter.
20, Enact. 21, Balm
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An aerial view of the south transept showing the cubicles, patients and staff.
Picture by Ash Mills (copyright).
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Millions join worship online during the
pandemic
The Church of England’s national online services alone have attracted more
than 3.7 million views since the first restrictions on gatherings for public
worship to limit the spread of Covid-19 were introduced.
Clips and content from the services have been seen 40 million times on
social media channels.
The Church of England’s prayer and discipleship apps – through which
people can join in ancient services of morning and evening prayer from
wherever they are – have been accessed eight million times, up 50 per cent
on the previous year.
The figures for the online services are thought to be just the tip of the iceberg,
as churches’ response to the pandemic triggered a major change in the way
Christians worship and reach out to their neighbours.
At least 20,000 services and other online events are now listed on the Church
of England’s ‘church-finder’ website AChurchNearYou. 15 months ago, there
were none.
And a special hymn download service, designed for local churches to use as
part of online worship, has seen more than a million downloads.
As churches look ahead, many are assessing how to incorporate the lessons
of the last year into their regular patterns of worship and outreach after the
pandemic.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, said: “The last year has been a
time of loss, separation and pain for everyone. Not always being able
to meet together for prayer and worship has made that even more difficult
and I long for the day when we can gather together before God’s face.
“Yet amid all of this, God has been with us and has done something
new which we could not have imagined a year ago. We have sung the Lord’s
song in a virtual foreign land. As we look and plan ahead it’s not a question
of either online worship or meeting in-person, but of how we will be shaped
by the experience and commitments of the last year, to try new things, to
value the things we perhaps took for granted before, and to reach out to more
people with the invitation to participate in the good news of Jesus Christ.”
The Archbishop of York, Stephen Cottrell said: “I think there has been a
digital coming of age.
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“Of course we long to meet in person, but online services can be very
beautiful. People of different ages, from different parts of the country or even
the world, families sitting together, people watching whilst having a cup of
coffee are all coming together to worship online in ways that we just couldn’t
have imagined a year ago.”
Many of those attending online services were worshipping for the first time.
A survey of some of the online congregation found 19.7 per cent of people
asked were engaging with the Church of England online for the first time.
These national services have also been made available on the DailyHOPE
line, a free phoneline that has been especially welcomed by those without
internet access. The line has received over 400,000 calls and played five
million minutes since it was launched in April last year.
The need to find new ways of meeting for worship amid lockdowns and local
restrictions has also helped the wider public engage with a broad range of
Anglican traditions. For example, Book of Common Prayer services have
seen a large increase in people attending as a result of being available
online.
Amaris Cole, the Church of England’s Head of Digital, said: “The last year
has shown the incredible creativity of our local churches, which have worked
quickly to engage with their communities, despite restrictions.
To support this, we’ve continued our digital training for local churches to use
digital platforms, with more than 7,000 attendees attending webinars to learn
skills such as how to live stream, how to turn their sermons into podcasts or
use Facebook groups for their Bible studies.
“It’s been incredible to hear the stories of those being reached through these
online services.
“With the national weekly services shared on our Facebook
page and YouTube channel, we’ve been able to connect with people who
may have never engaged with church services before and have seen
communities form in the comments while these services are streaming on a
Sunday morning.
“They regularly share prayer requests, ask questions about the Christian
faith and offer to support others online.
“With services being led by bishops, chaplains, vicars and lay people,
featuring classic hymns or worship bands, readings from television
presenters and children from our primary schools, the diversity of the Church
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of England has been showcased through our national social media channels
and we’ve ensured corporate worship is accessible wherever people may
be.”
The prayer apps include the Church of England’s Daily Prayer app, offering
traditional services of Morning, Evening and Night Prayer, which was
accessed 4.4 million times, a rise of 55 per cent.
The Lectionary app, which includes the calendar, readings and prayer for the
Church’s year, was accessed 1.7million times, up 21 per cent.
Meanwhile the Church of England campaign app which provides reflections
for current #LiveLent campaign and the Comfort and Joy campaign during
Advent and Christmas was accessed 700,000 times, an increase of nine per
cent.
Other apps include Time to Pray, which offers simple Daytime and Night
Prayer services with audio, and Reflections for Daily Prayer, offering daily
Bible reflections, were each accessed 400,000 times; Sunday
Worship which had 240,000 opens, and the Reflections on the
Psalms and Daily Prayer for Thy Kingdom Come with 160,000 together.
Taken from Parish Pump

Care of Creation’s Celebration
May is clearly a month to enjoy as well as care for creation. Sunday 2nd May
is International Dawn Chorus day. Grown from a small event in Birmingham
in the 1980’s it is now a worldwide celebration of possibly nature’s greatest
symphony. Across the world people will rise early (if not on 2 nd May on a day
close to it) to bask in the sound of birdsong. Here in Dorset, in your own
garden, local wood, town meadow, if you get up nice and early, I am sure
you will hear an orchestra of sound. Wren’s rattling, pigeons and doves
cooing, sparrows chattering, starlings squabbling, house martins, swallows,
(yes they are already back), blackbird, thrush, goldfinch, great, blue and coal
tits, blackcap, chiffchaff, treecreepers….we are fortunate here in Gillingham
to be able to hear all these and many more, but in the last 50 years the UK
has lost 40 million of its birds. The RSPB and other charities can give you
more information about this.
I have been struck over the last couple of years of just how much increased
bird activity has resulted from being a little less tidy in the garden, and by
intentionally providing some of the things birds like. Here are my top
tips…there will be many more which I’d love to hear of.
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 Plant the things that insects enjoy and are attracted to, they will enjoy the
plants, lay their eggs, hatch larvae; these in turn will perhaps attract other
insects which all attract the insect eating birds;
 Don’t be too quick to clear up. The seed heads, or old stems provide food
in themselves or resting posts, or hidey holes for other life which provide
more food later.
 Put out fresh water for the birds (and insects) to drink and to bathe.
 Avoid using pesticides and herbicides - let nature find its balance. There’s
enough for us all to share.
 Feed the birds - some nature experts now encourage feeding all year
round as needs are high with babies to feed or fat reserves to build up
before long migration flights. You can order a variety of seeds or peanuts
from the loose goods shop and put into your own tins or pots.
 Nest boxes provide space in summer for broods and in winter for warmth,
sometimes even space for insects.
 Try and grow things vertically, up fences and walls, giving good cover. Ivy
is apparently very good for the birds providing cover and then berries in
the later end of the season which are like the wildlife equivalent of a super
food!
 Avoid ploughing up too much of the grass and replacing it with stones,
slabs, plastic coverings. The birds (and other life) really need this space
to root around in for food when times are hard.
 Join in with Plantlife’s #NoMowMay campaign. Their website says
Plantlife’s #NoMowMay campaign doesn’t ask you to do much. In fact, it
asks you to not do anything at all…Just lock up your lawnmower on May
1st and let the wild flowers in your lawn bloom, providing a feast of nectar
for our hungry pollinators.
You can find an early morning walk event by looking at the Wildlife Trust
websites or why not join Eve on a Dawn Chorus Worship Walk…she’s no
expert but keen. It will be on Sunday 2nd May at 6am, please e-mail
evepegler@gmail.com or call 01747 821598 to register your interest in
joining this.
If you can’t make it on a walk simply open your window and listen, you will
be in for a treat.
The RSPB website has a handy audio guide so that you can get to know the
songs of different birds, and there is a bird identifier if you’re interested in
these things also.
Revd Eve Pegler
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Recipe of the month
Custard cake
Ann Hicks gave me the recipe for custard cake. A chance discussion in the
street about this cake made me think it would be something some of our
readers would like to try. The cake separates in cooking into three layers,
and I’m told is very moreish!
Revd Eve Pegler
20cm square tin (or thereabouts)
Line with single sheet of greaseproof. if you scrunch up paper and put it
under the tap if will be easy. Whip a little butter or margarine over surface
Ingredients
5 g butter - melted and cooled
500 ml milk -lukewarm
1 tsp vanilla
130 g icing sugar - sifted
4 eggs (as close to 70g each as you have) - room temperature
pinch of salt
1tbsp caster sugar
115 g plain flour
zest of 1 lemon or orange
icing sugar for dusting - optional
Method
Warm milk and vanilla to lukewarm.
Whisk egg yolks and icing sugar till fluffy and pale.
Add the melted, cooled butter and stir well.
Fold in flour.
Slowly add the milk (you will have a runny batter - it's ok)
Beat egg whites with salt till they are foamy
Add caster sugar and beat again till thick
Gradually fold egg white mixture and lemon or orange zest into the batter.
Pour into tin and bake for 45 to 55 mins.
It will be cooked when there is a very slight jiggle in the middle to be had,
when you gently shake the pan.
You must let the cake cool down in the pan before you lift it out by the
greaseproof paper. It is only when it’s cooled that you can cut it.
Ann Hicks
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Church Officers at St Mary’s
CHURCHWARDENS

Mr Tom Wickson
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
PCC TREASURERS
PCC SECRETARY
Meriol Cottrell
STEWARDSHIP RECORDER Mrs Helen Long
LEGACY OFFICER
Mr Tom Wickson
ELECTORAL ROLL
Parish Office

01747 833663
07873 407869
01747 825819
01747 833663
01747 821598

Church Contacts at St Mary’s
BELL RINGING
Dr Teresa Goatham
FLOWER ARRANGING
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
MOTHERS' UNION
Parish Office
ORGANIST
Dr Daniel Cummins
SERVERS
Mr Steve Butler
LIFTS TO CHURCH
VICARAGE SCHOOLROOM
Bookings can be made through the Parish Office

01747 823797
07873 407869
01747 821598
via Parish Office
01747 861330

01747 821598

Church Officers at St Simon & St Jude
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL
ABCD/GIFT AID

Mrs Su Hunt
Mr Melvin Stroud
Mrs Christine Alexander
Louise Cotter
Mrs Su Hunt
Wendy Braithwaite

01747 840333
01747 822317
01747 824655
01747 840355
01747 840333
01747 822566

Church Officers at St Nicholas’s
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL

Mrs Anne Bridge
Mr Peter Williams
Mrs Sheila Williams
Mrs Sue Matthews
Mrs Sheila Williams

01963 31983
01747 840275
01747 840220
01747 840516
01747 840220

CHURCH OF ENGLAND VOLUNTARY AIDED SCHOOL
St Mary the Virgin, Gillingham.
Headteacher: Mrs Sarah Bullmore
Milton on Stour
Headteacher: Mrs Rhiannon Tidby

Tel. 01747 824446
Tel. 01747 822588
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